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RESULTS
SENIOR MENS & WOMENS
Competitions at Adelaide Football League SAAFL - GameDay
(sportstg.com)
JUNIORS
Competitions at SANFL Juniors - GameDay (sportstg.com)

FEATURED SPONSORS
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Under 14 Whites
This week the boys played at Glenunga for a dawn busting game for a 8:30 kickoff.
The boys started well against a strong team and the boys this week only had the main 18 on the field.
But with all that they showed their true spirit and heart that we have come to see each week. Because even with a large score kicked on them
they keep coming back out and giving their all quarter after quarter which as there coach I can't be any prouder of the lads.
I can see that the boys are close too anytime soon from get on the winners circle because all the signs are there for them to get a win.
Junior Football Director Wrap
Read it here first! If you have a question or want some information about the club there is probably someone else that wants to know
too. So send an email to juniordirector@ggfc.com.au & Gary will write it up in one of the next newsletters.
This week its all about behaviours and culture. Very topical if you have been reading or watching any media over the weekend, and by
now you would have received an email from SANFL.
We have a great group of players, parents , spectators & officials, and generally our behaviours are exemplary.
However with the recent focus on spectators & officials behaviour towards umpires we wanted to remind you of the Clubs & the SANFL
Juniors Code of Behaviours which in summary are:• do not approach any other players/officials/spectators/umpires at any time, regardless of the situation, unless in an official capacity.
• always respect all other players/officials/umpires/spectators.
• our club has adopted a zero-tolerance strategy around anything that falls outside these guidelines, we will not hold back in imposing penalties for any behaviour that is not acceptable.

Don’t forget that each week the umpires have a difficult job, often they are young and inexperienced, but they are out there enabling
our children to play football on a weekly basis. They should be encouraged, not discouraged, they should be congratulated not abused,
and anything outside of this does not belong in our (or any) Football Club.
We are a proud Football Club and we stand by our culture. So Gary & the club will also call out players/officials from other clubs if they
are not respectful of all aspects of the game.
We enclose a link for the SANFL code of conduct policy which you all agree to abide to when registering your child and a link to all the
clubs policies.
10_1_3_SANFL_Junior_Spectator_Code_Conduct.pdf (imgix.net)
GOLDEN GROVE FOOTBALL CLUB POLICIES AND PROCEDURES (ggfc.com.au)
The club respects all our members for your passion, support, volunteering, and engagement in OUR Football Club, and in return please
respect the culture of our Football Club and be leaders & role models in showing how to support and encourage our football players.
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13 Girls White
Round 5 saw our White girls take on ladder leaders Houghton at Golden Grove High School. From the first bounce the
girls attack on the ball & their fierce tackling pressure handed the top side more than they’d bargained for with Emily
dominating early in the ruck and our midfield all over every contest. With only 2 on our bench, unseasonal warm
weather and 2 girls battling through ongoing injuries the girls endurance was absolutely tested to the limit, but true to
the determination & spirit we’ve seen from these girls throughout the start of the season they ALL refused to give in
forcing Houghton to earn every possession.
We could go through all 17 players and highlight their efforts during the game as there wasn’t a girl who didn’t leave
110% on the field, but of the standout performances Camryn smart continued her great form & was strong in every
contest that she was near either defensively or switching into the ruck and Georgia continued to dominate in defence
supported brilliantly at times by Emie. Lily & Sienna were given a big task early around the midfield and each providing some great physical presence around the contest while Ruby, Jess, Hannah, Sian & Legs were in and under or
providing options all over the ground.
While the final result didn’t accurately reflect the closeness of the on-field contest, 95% of the scoring shots were under extreme on-ball pressure and aside from a couple of “lucky bounces” or long range tumblers from a defensive stoppage, the girls ensured that Houghton’s scoring efforts were spoiled more often than they were successful. If the girls
continue to show the level of commitment, passion & hard work that we’ve seen so far this season then we’re certain
the reward for their effort will come.
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U9 Green
Our team were at home today against Payneham and it was certainly a tough match. We found ourselves under pressure to stop a flood of goals from some quick forwards. The coach moved our players around to give everyone a
chance to try to stop their run and we saw some great play. Good tackling pressure from Kai Stanton, Oliver Brooksby,
Tommy Goreing and Tayla Ryall. Hudson Lienert was persistent throughout the game with his run and attack on the
ball and Lucas Malzard opened up some opportunities to score.
Payneham were certainly a good matchup to push our players and the coach was clear it will be a tough workout at
training this week to improve on the areas we need!
Our players were tough and say bring it on!! It’s all about the learning in Under 9’s!!!
ROUND 5 – ATHELSTONE JFC U11 WHITE V GGFC U11 RED
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ROUND 5 – ATHELSTONE JFC U11 WHITE V GGFC U11 RED
This week we received our new pre-season training tops and it was great to be able to wear them before this week’s game where we played
Athelstone at Athelstone. Levi Wallis led the team out with Hayden Baker as Vice-Captain, it was an important toss to win as we want to start
kicking downhill and the boys did not disappoint winning the toss and elected to kick downhill. Levi stepped his game up a notch this week
with clean hands at every contest was able to take the ball and get the ball forward with precision and Hayden had a great game on one occasion he ran back towards goal taking a huge mark 15 meters out, unfortunately he wasn’t awarded the mark.
We talked before the game about how it’s important that we were able to get the ball out the middle and it was Eli Peterson and Zac Eime
that got first hand on the ball getting the ball down to our on ballers. Eli presented well at half forward taking some great marks and executing
the perfect kick deep into the forward line and Zac competed fiercely on one occasion going for a huge mark got sandwiched between two
Athelstone players, Zac shook it off and continued playing.
Brady Borgas was winning the ball out the middle, his hard work tackling and getting the ball out of the pack all day was great to watch. It was
impressive to see Brady using his left foot on two occasions hitting team mates on the chest.
The team work was excellent and it wasn’t long before Bailey Boscence’s hard work was rewarded, he took a great mark and we weren’t sure
it was a little outside his distance. He proved us all wrong slotting the ball straight through the middle. We were working hard around the
ground and we had the ball constantly in our forward line and it was Rueben Slater who swept the ball up with one hand dodged around two
tacklers and slotted it straight through the middle as well.
The second quarter did not go all our way, as much as we tried Athelstone was winning their share of the ball and we needed to stand up defensively. Noah Garcia played an outstanding defensive game on one occasion the ball was going down the ground to what looked like a certain goal, he grabbed the ball out of the oppositions hands busted through tacklers and got a long kick out wide from defence.
Ethan Dempsey and Thomas Plumridge were playing on the wings and it was impressive to watch them to hold their ground allowing the kick
in the pack to come out to them allowing them both to use their pace getting the ball forward. Ethan also ran back into a pack spoiling a certain mark. It was great to watch boys!
But as good as we were playing we were struggling this quarter to get the score on the board. It had been Mitchell Weavings birthday this
week and we were keen to see him get a goal for his birthday, Mitch was leading hard all day and it was when he laid a perfect tackle he was
able to kick the goal straight through the middle. Great Game Mitch, kicking the only goal in the second quarter!
Before we knew it we were in the third quarter and we were looking to get Seth Michaux his first goal for the season. It was pleasing to see
Jobe Launer take the ball at pace dodging and weaving around three tacklers in what he could have kicked a certain goal. But Jobe looked up
and with a slick handball got the ball through to Seth, Seth took the ball and slotted it through from a slight angle. Henry Brown has been improving each week and this week he absolutely blew the game apart with hard running and precision kicking. It was great to see Henry run the
ball down the half forward line and instead of taking the shot centred the ball to a hard leading Owen McKenna. Owen was able to go back
and finish of the goal.
Alex Giles was asked to make sure that he was at the bottom of every pack and this week he did not disappoint, his toughness at the contest
saw that Golden Grove got first use of the ball. On one occasion an Athelstone player tried to run through Alex and Alex laid the perfect tackle
winning the holding the ball decision.
As we moved into the last quarter we wanted to make sure that we finished the game off strong Jakob Tuckwell played the ultimate defensive
game ensuring Athelstone did not score and Lachlan Lam was a great target up forward marking everything that came his way!
But play of the day was when Jacob Kenna laid a massive tackle in the forward line swinging the Athelstone player around three times, he then
picked up the ball busted through a couple of players and got the handball to Ethan Hewitt who was able to finish off Jacob’s hard work with a
great goal.
What a great game Boy’s well played.
Goal Scorers : Rueben Slater 2, Ethan Hewitt 2, Bailey Boscence 1, Mitchell Weaving 1, Owen McKenna 1, Seth Michaux 1
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Great News!
Australia's favourite place to shop online, Catch.com.au, a major sponsor
of
Adelaide Footy League, is supporting our Club.
Have you had a look at what's on offer from Catch?
There are over 2 million incredibly good deals available on everything you
want and anything you need, all at everyday low prices.
The really good news is that whenever you buy a great deal through
Catch, a percentage of all purchases made by your members is paid to the
Club, allowing us all to continue providing services and resources for our
players and community.
So, you get a great Catch deal and the Club gets much needed support,
now that's a win-win.
And it's really easy - simply visit www.catch.com.au and when you make a
purchase, enter the below code, that lets Catch group know that you are
part of Golden Grove Footy Club.
Have a look what's on offer through Catch now and support our club.

USE CODE: GGFC
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U7 Blue Weekend Wrap
Handball, Handball, Handball……… This week was the week of the handball with the Burley being passed around like a hot potato during our
game on Sunday.
Birthday boy and captain for the day, Jordie G not only took the group for the team warmup but led by example during the first quarter coming away from the very first contest with the ball and slotting a goal with his follow-up being including his teammates with the next couple of
plays enabling everybody in the forward zone to kick a goal in the opening term.
Q2 saw “Mad-Maxi” take up position in the midfield with some classy sequences of play with ruck taps being deliberately directed to the back
of the contest to a waiting Burra who was ready at the fall of the ball.
Not to be outdone, our “Spin King – Hugo” wowed the crowed with some impressive moves around the goal square after facing a wall of opposition players and managed to snag a goal for himself.
Izzy wasn’t content with just having one crack at kicking a goal with her second and third efforts at the contested footy allowing her to have 4
scoring attempts during the term and coming away will 3 goals and 1 point for her efforts.
Q3 and the Houghton defenders didn’t know which way to turn with the footy being continually passed back and fourth whilst in our midfield
with our forward line receiving the ball multiple times and springing into action to push the ball toward our goal line. Jordie W has been growing in confidence since our round 3 clash against Gepps Cross and again was winning his own footy and found himself with an opportunity to
kick a goal but unfortunately the kick was slightly way wood and sailed through for a behind. The standout moment for the quarter was the
effort and intent from our crowd favourite Carzie...... Carlise is a colourful character who can go from trying to shepherd out the goal umpire
from the ball to being a ball hungry missile that finds his hands on the footy. With his defensive duties not needed in a sequence of play in our
forward line, Carzie hunted the groundball and weaved through the opposition and with a low trajectory kick snuck one through between the
big post and was pretty happy with his own efforts to say the least.
The number of handballs that occurred during the game was off the charts and with the spread of the scorers was also significant with both of
these aspects indicating some great teamwork occurring within our little group. The icing on the cake was probably a post-game review of the
accuracy of the kicking at goal, with this being yet another indication of a great bunch of Mini Burras who are putting into practice the training
drills and teamwork that we are continuously working on during the week at training.
Scorers: Izzy Politis 3.1, Jordan Guerra 2.0, Charlie Muggleton 1.1, Hugo May 1.1, Mason Moss 1.0, Noah Hughes 1.0, Max Conaghan 1.0,
Oliver Campman 1.0, Carlisle Wyse 1.0, Jordan Williams 0.1
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GGFC U17.5 Boys
18.11 – 119 def Edwardstown 5.11 – 41 at Harpers Field in our first Division 1 game since we were promoted from D2.
We went into the game with 5 big outs, Congratulations to Nick Stathoris and Josh Dobie getting named for Norwood and Mason Pitt getting
named for North and a couple of injuries Harry Kowal - Wrist - Test next week, and Jordy Allcock- Ankle - Test next week.
Congrats also to Taj Gilmour pulling in the jumper for the first time this year with an interrupted pre-season having to have foot surgery. Zach
Clinton made a return to the team playing in the Ruck after having 2 weeks off with a back injury.
We went into the game with no idea what to expect from Edwardstown but quietly confident in our team, our skills and our game style.
1st quarter was a tough fought contest with our midfield and forward playing most of the game in our half of the ground, how ever EFC did
mange to sneak in 2 goals.
2nd quarter started on our terms again with our back 6 rebounding to our half forwards and we managed to kick away a bit.
We came out of the half time huddle fired up and ready to stamp our mark on the division 1 competition and this was made evident from our
ball movement. We were elite in the 3rd quarter winning the majority of centre clearance and stoppages and the back line was magnificent
with Liam Duffield back to his running best, Ky kicking a much taller Full Forward contained and scared to make a contest. Taj put his body and
head on the line in the third coming off with a concussion.
4th quarter was just party time we had broken the back of them and we kicked away to a 78 point win holding them goal less in the second
half.
Declan Coombes got Best on Ground in his Milestone game kicking 6 goals.
Leo Aubrey made a welcome return from injury with 4 goals.
And Liam Duffield Best Team Man.
This coming week is the top of the table clash with FC Phantoms, this is the team we have
wanted to beat all year - 3:10pm Sunday at GGFC

Get around us! Whatever It Takes! Go Burras
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Our liquor licence is our greatest asset. Please do not place it or yourselves
in jeopardy by bringing alcohol into any areas of the Harpers Field Complex.

Just a reminder that the numbers of children out & about at Harpers Field are
again at full capacity every time there is a game or training on. So please
SLOW DOWN!!

Don’t forget No Pets are allowed in Clubrooms (service animals excepted).

Golden Grove Football Club are prod members of the following:-
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GOLD SPONSORS
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SILVER SPONSORS
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BRONZE SPONSORS

TAILORED SPONSORS
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